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to injunctions recently read by some All who desire to join the movement 
Bishops and (Cardinal Amette on wo- are requested to register their names 

league together and abolish at the offices of the league, with a 
the use of garments which are con- view to* bringing pressure to bear on 
trary to decency. "We ask,” says the the principal couturiers and big es- 
manifesto, "all elegant and young wo- tabhshments.

who set the tone in France not The Secretary of the league, a 
only not to yield to but combine cour- good-looking woman in a black dress, 
ageously against the present tendency with which not even the most rabid 
by precept and example. What they reformer could have found fault ex- 
do other women of more modest con- plained the situation thus: Fashion
dition who have their eyes fixed upon has gone beyond all bounds. We(in-

tend to react. The youngest and 
prettiest leaguers are to head the 
movement, and we shall force the 
chief fashion establishments to con- S 
fine their ideas within more decent f 
limits, so that a woman who desires il
to be modest need not find hersek 8
compelled to be indecent. Their
dresses cannot be tolerated, espec
ially in church. Why, a cure was 
obliged to refuse to give his blessings t 
to a marriage because the bride’s
white dress was so flagrantly trans
parent. Let the women of the stage 
do anything they please, but as for 
us society women it is a different 
thing.”

I.Vfi'ï-i ■ • J"1 FRENCH WOMEN EIGHT 
INDECENCY IN DRESS

I.

ONTARIO WILL OFFER A 
REWARD FOR RADIUM

IF*
E

Patriotic League Plans Vigor
ous Campaign —Nation’s 

Name in Peril.

Wmen to
iooo to the man who makes the first 

lucky strike. In case the material or 
is found in any remarkable quan-

Kkt TI I$25,000 Will be Paid for the First 
Strike of Ore in Ontario—Gov
ernment Reserves Right to En
ter Lands.

HiMrs. F. T. Cromwell, of Vancou- 
Asks That Search be 

Made for Her Husband.

m.ore
tity, the Government reserves

the lands, whe-
:F Ethe men . :ver,

li
•g-,

M H | 111right to enter upon 
ther located, sold or in anywise held, 
and to work the deposit.

The bill goes further and gives to 
the Government the right to purchase 
private lands containing radium and 
to regulate the sale and use of the

PARIS, March 10.—The Patriotic 
League of French Women has taken 
the initiative in a campaign against 
indecency in dress. A manifesto was 
issued to-day to society women, sign-

DOUGLAS. Ariz., March n.—F.
mining from

TORONTO. March i.—To dis- 
wlicther Ontario possesses tlv t T. Cromwell, a man

rich and valuable mineral, radium.
to the government

Vancouver, B.C., disappeared in So- 
Mexico, last December, accord-and t<

the right of its disposition, if located 
Considerable quantity, the

reserve nora.
ing to a letter received here yester
day from Mrs. Cromwell, who asks 
that search be made for her husband. 

Cromwell was last seen in Tucson, 
December 26, He wrote to his wife 

that he intended to go to Sonora and 
would return on January 1. She has 

heard from him since. - 
United States officials are reported 

to have been working on the case 
for several weeks without success. 

Cromwell is said to be wealthy.

Vagent.
The fact that radium is so very 

efficacious in the treatment of can
cer is one consideration in the pr 
posed action.

■VI -Li-

Same Old Free Trade X 
cry Brought Up in 

House.

in any
Minister of Lands, Forest and Mines 
laid a bill before the Legislature yes
terday, providing a reward of $155."

l.i -5 - a L-ZWe offer the unsold ha'nnee o,

$200,000.00
The Electric Steel and Metals Company
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Holy Roller Fanatics Beat 
Persons Almost to Death

To Stamp Out the Devils

not
: Time - W/>rn Expedient 

Draw Out Yhe Gov
ernment.

B

li
F# "L'mitedWELLAND, CANADA

OTTAWA, March 12 — Km 
that according to constitutional 
announcements of changes in th 

made only in the b

: Children
Acknowledgments

VMarch 11—The by X L.A. Eastman, a Country school 
teacher, the cult has spread through-Galesburgh, 111..

beating almost to death of persons in 
this State by fanatics among the Holy out the country.
Rollers, and other orgies enacted by The story by W,Iter EU s n.aw U 
members of that peculiar sect in other jail at Jonesboro, ,> typical Ho!y

shows the remarkable spread Rollerism.
“I had conducted a meeting at the

home of James Baltzell.” said Ellis. 
"It was a glorious meeting, and the 

showered upon us., and 
the evil of their ways. It

’s Aid (IN(’QRPOIt.aTED VNIiKK THE ONTARIO COMPANIES ACT)

7% speech of.the Minister of Financ 
of the Opposition it 

of Commons yesterday in 
demonstration intendi

The Children's Aid Society are 
grateful for the following donations 
since January—John 'Coulter, goose: 
St. Jude’s S. S.. box cakes: Fiist 
Baptist Church, cake ; V. C. Good, 3 
bushels of apples; Farringclon chur-h 
cake; Mr. Edmonson, 60 lbs. honey; 
Harmony Lodge, cake ; J. Bloxham, 
meat; Peter Porter, apples; Mr. Hen
derson. turnips ; Miss Witty, potteo 
meat ; Mrs. John Coulter, fruit, Mrs 
E. James, clothing;
Whittaker, meat chopper; Mrs. Bert 
Dredge, apples and fruit; Clias. Dun- 

and Sons, 6 pairs, curtains : Mrs. 
W. F. Cockshutt, toys and books; Mrs. 
David Papple, apples; a friend, fresh 
eggs; Mrs. Carson, cake; Mrs. Frank
lin, apples and cookies ; Ladies Wel
lington St. church, scalloped pota
toes; Park Paptist church, oysters; 
Mrs. E. Patterson candy and oranges; 
John Peachey, 9 jars pickles;
Bonny, clothing! Robt. Greenwood, 
turnips; The Shriners. sandwiches; 
Mrs. Shillington, beans; St. June’s 
A. Y. V. A., cake and sandwiches; 
Master Carl Smith, books and toys; 
Mrs. Westbrook, milk; Mrs. A. L. 
Sowden, Paris, children’s clothing; 
Mrs. Simons, cake ; Mr. Whittaker, 
cakes and buns weekly; Mrs. Harry 
Cockshutt, milk daily; a friend. $2.00; 
Prince of Wales Lodge, !.. . L., $2; 
Adult Bible class, Burford Methodist 
church $6: Mite box, Davies store, 
S3.30: Miss Heatley's class Victoria 
school, surprised the children with 
a very sweet potted plant that had 
been grown by the pupils of her 
room. The Pansy club gave the 
children a very enoyable sleigh ride 
and the next day they were given a 
treat of sandwiches and cake.

members
House

States, 
of an alleged religion.

The jad- of Union and Jasper conn- 
filled with preachers and CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE STOCK çd in a

make for them a little political 
ital, It is an ancient scheme 1 

age does not seem to wither.,no 
tom stale, which seldom works 
which did not work yesterday. 
Liberal members with great si" 
earnest , zeal in j.he interests c 
tanner, demanded that the B 
Government remove the duties, 
the Laurier Government main 
on agricultural implements. T1 
mand was made on the motion 
into Committee of Supply,-a m 
opportune time, since am<*ndm 
that motion are considered, if 1 

of want ot confiden e

,8tics are
ciders of the Holy Roller sect, who re
joice in the inhuman beatings they 
administered to youths under the 

of casting out devils.
Newton indignation caused an 

uprising and the church that housed j Hickman 
the Holly Rollers was burned and the j for his son

t» S O-ïïL. Holy Roller j “ £
manifestation began. I prayed in the
unkown tongue, which came to me 
as a gift from. God. While I was 
praying Noah Hickman fell to the 
floor and groveled as though in great

spirit was 
many saw

after midnight when the meeting 
and I went to the home of 
Hickman to pass the night, 
is of the faith and we prayed 

Noah, that he might be led

■Preferential as to Capital as well as Dividends

Par value of Shares, $100.00
Subject to redemption at any time after five years from the date of issue, upon 
three months’ notice, and payment of accrued dividends, at #110.00 per share.

Price : Par, with a bonus of 50% Common Stock
Fractional shares of Common Stork will be dealt in at $50 per share

s
was 
broke up,

i;wguise Lindolph
ElAt
•J- 1

.
h ;

Mrs. W. H.

leaders are boasting of their accomp
lishments. .

In each of these Illinois counties in 
the remote regions where the popula
tion is sparse and the police regula- 

reigns of terror exist.

)can

The Electric Steel and Metals Company, Limited, will manufacture the following articles;—Light-weight, high-
and other alloy steel castings; bar steel suitable for rifles ; bar steel for rock drills,pain. grade steel castings : manganese 

boring machines, etc. ; ingots for forging shops ; ingots for tool-steel manufacturers.
careful study of the conditions existing in Canada for the last three years, and a report made by Mr. 

David Carnegie, Consulting Engineer, of London, England, based on a two-months’ investigation in the United State» 
and Canada in’the early summer of 1913, the following conditions were found to exist

That, light, high-grade steel castings, which are largely employed in Canada, in the manufacture or almost every 
class of machinery, were mostly imported from the United States ;

That manganese and other alloy steel castings were, almost without exception, imported from the United States
and Great Britain ; , . , . . . ,

That bar steel suitable for rifles and for rock drills, boring machines, etc., is not made in Canada, and has to be

That ingots for forgings are nearlv all imported from the United Slates. That ingots for tool-steel manufac
turers are not made in Canada, and, there being no duty into the United States on such ingots, they ean be exported 
into that country ;

And that all steel castings are subject to a duty of 27 '/o% ad valorem.

tions vague,
Men and women have been threatened 
with death for failure to heed the Iran- to be answered.

embrace the | was possessed oi a
agreed that in order to cast out the 
evil spirit we should all pray, and, in 
accord with the divine injunction, to

as votes 
administration, ' Moreover 
pointed out by lion. Artln 

K changes in the tariff ar 
only in the budget spd 

/ they become operative^
ment of their ,’T
further legislation. 'Pherefore, a 
ment in advance of tt)e bud/ itf 
might have unfortunate Tf suits 
point was ucalt with by- 'hk1 
Hon. R. L. Borden in

Mr. W. E. jLsbwt

were1 realized that our prayers
It was plain that he 

devil. Then we After a
tie demands that they

Homes have been burned and iMrs.failli.
valuable animals killed

These acts are. the Holy Rollers 
claim, visitations of God on sinners. 

Since the first appearance of the
lay on hands.

We prayed without ceasing
laid on hands until day broke. 

There was none but members of the 
Hickman family present. At 7 o’clock

The devil. 
Hickman,

and
weHoly Rollers, when they were organ

ized in Vanadaigua, N.Y., in Jupe, 1901,

mconquered the devil, 
speaking through young 
agreed to leave, but asked where he 
should go.

Go back to hell, where you belong, 
I replied to the evil spirit. Then the 
devil left Noah Hickman and entered

we
reply to
Moose Jaw, the mover of the • 
men#. The Prime Minister sa 
the 'government was consider! 
duties on agricultural ituplem# 
the tariff generally. He -in 
some points^wMgjuwÿiÿi

— cytrsiikteiLHi dealing with the
- on implements, namely that 

plow-making firms had been dri
'j the well by a reduction of du 

the past, and that the rente 
the duties might open the Ca 
market to the Uilited States 
nient combine.

The argument of the Wester 
erals who spoke and of Mr. Gilt 
South Wellington that Ca 
manufacturers of agricultural 
ments were able to compete 
eign markets, and should be ; 
compete without tariff protec 
home, when they obtained tin 
material of iron, steel and 
practically free of duty.

Mr. Knowles’ amendment w 
cd down.

Tired out men and run

down women cer

tainly do “pick CAPITAL EXPENDITURE.
Our plant in Welland will be ready for operation about May 1st, 1914. and will have a eapaeity of 4,000 tons of 

steel castings per annum. The total cost of this first plant, including organization, site, foundry equipment, electrical 
furnace, all buildings, labor and engineer’s charges, will be under $130,000 by contracts already made by the com- 

Seventy thousand dollars will be reserved for working capital, making a total outlay of $200,000 lor the

mu.onup 1 realized this in an instant, i had 
terrible pains in my side and I cried 
out in agony, 
powerless and while the devil had 
gained complete mastery over me that 
Hickman received his injuries.

While 1 was controlled by the 
devil 1 removed my shoes, and while 
Hickman’s relatives held him on the 
floor so he was powerless 1 heat him 
in the face with the heels of my shoes. 
I jumped on his body and stamped 
him. But it was not I who wished tin-. 
It was the devil who commanded ie 1 
T had been overcome for the time- ic
ing and could not resist.

Ellis made no effort to gain tvs free
dom.
wanted him to resume preaching the 
doors of the jail would swing open to 
him "as they did to the apostles of 
old."

The beating of Cameron and Ray
mond Richardson, two boys living near 
Newton, 111., was a part of the service 
at a Sunday morning session, at wnich 
“Rev.” David Lyons presibed.

It was decided that the boys were 
possessed of devils and the pastor and 
the members of the congregation 
cquiped themselves with whips, threw 
the boys to the floor and proceeded to 
chastise them severely.

9 ] t wa< while I wasr
pany.
production above mentioned.

ESTIMATED EARNINGS.
STOUT

ÇNever makes you bilious^ |

Special 
Extra 
Mild

Hydro-electric power is available at fourteen dollars per horsepower per annum, this price being subject to 
reduction as the load increases.

Next in importance to the small power cost comes the fact that the Hérault electric furnace can be operated 
entirely on scrap, and can produce therefrom the very finest quality of steel. We are. therefore, independent of the 
pig-iron market, which sometimes is oversold.

The Company is also favored with a fixed assessment of $10,000 for a period of twenty years, the taxes on which 
will not exceed $500 per annum.

The five-ton electric furnace which we are installing will handle five heats per day, and
In the following estimate of earnings we have based our é'alcu-

Î Laid at Rest i

:
+-H-H4 ♦ ♦ ♦

The Late Mrs. Atkinson.
Mount Hope cemetery was Monday 

the scene of the burial of the late 
Amanda Atkinson, the late beloved 
wife of Joseph Atkinson, The Rev. J. 
J. Liddy conducted very inspiring 
and impressive services and' the cort
ege proceeded to the cemtcry from 
the undertaking parlors of Mr. H. 
Beckett. Dalhousie St. The floral tri
butes were many and feautiful. Pall
bearers were : Ed. Needham. Charles 
Craddock, Clarence Kitchen, Ray 
Bauslaugh, Gordon I.ovejoy, Harry 
Newham. The floral tributes 
as follows: wreath, family; spray. T. 
Mintcrn. C. Kitchen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hawkes, Mr. and Mrs. J. Needham, 
Mr. J. \V. Weaver, Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don I.ovejoy. Mr. Ed. Needham, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Bloxham, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed. Gardiner.

.May be ordered at 47 Coiborne St- 
Brantford.

this basis the plant willon
produce 4,000 tons of finished castings per annum, 
lations on a production of three-quarters this capacity, namely, -1,000 tons. 

Our earnings are estimated as follows :—

He said that when the Lord
. i*i

.........  $300,000.00

.........  249,000.00
3,000 tons steel castings, selling at $120.00 per ton .........
Less cost of production, at $83.00 per ton................................

(Continued on Pace 4.\

$111,000.00
10,000.00I

Less depreciation on plant and machinery

CHANCE ON GO 
IIP FOB A Vi

were $ 95,000.00 
14,000.00Less 7% dividend on $200,000 Preferred Stock

Leaving available for Common Stock..................
The above costs of production and basis of selling prices have all been carefully prepared under the advice of 

Mr. David Carnegie, and detailed statements may be inspected at the Company’s office in Welland.
DIRECTORS :

is
$ 81,000.00 ji

I»
Zion Church Guild

French Aviator Who 
German Fortificati 

Runs Risk.

The Young People’s Guild of Zion 
Church held their usual weekly raeet-

MUNICIPAL STORE
MR. W. L. RENTON

Works Superintendent of XfRasr*. Renton anil F’lsber. Ltd.. Steel 
Founders and Knvtneers. Batbgute. near Glasgow. Scotland. In this 
capacity be gained « very valuable exiH*rieu<t‘ in 1 be making of *t «el 
castings such as will be produced at our plant.

MR. ROBERT TURNBULL
President, an expert in electric furnace work, and Resident Engineer 
in America for Dr. P. Heroult. the inventor of the aluminum process 
and the electric steel furnace which bears bis name.

MR J. H. LE FEVRE
Vice-President and General Manager, lately with both the United 
States Steel Corporation and the Independents in the United States. 
Superintendent of the Steel Department of the Dominion Iron & 
Steel Co., Limited, Sydney, N.S.

MR. DAVID CARNEGIE
Consulting Engineer of the Company. Is well known in London, 
England, in this capacity. Had charge of the Government Shell 
Factory, the Royal Arseltal. Woolwich, England. Was Works Man
ager of the Hadfleld Steel Foundry Co., Ltd., Sheffield. England, the 
largest steel foundry in the world.

OPENS IN CHICAGO
Monday night. After the open- CHICAGO, March n—“This is the 

first step toward municipal markets, ' 
said Dr. R. A. White, vice-chairman 
of the city commission on unemploy
ment, as he walked into the first ex
perimental municipal store here.

"Only those who are out of employ
ment will be allowed to buy grocer
ies here.” explained Dr. White.

The question of every applicant was 
"What’s the difference in price be
tween this and any other store?”

Prices as compared with those as.<- 
ed in retail stores are:

mg
ing exercises Mr. B. A. Caspell.

of the Missionary Committee
-.li

velier
took charge. The topic was “Greater 
or Northern Ontario" and Mr. Casn- 
bell first gave a paper dealing with 
the subject generally, after which iti-

:
MARSEILLES, Mardi i. 

Vednines, the aviator, took t 
of serving a years imprison! 
Germany. Vedrines 
embark yesterday on the I 
Liner Prince Heinrich for I 
dria, when a friend remind 
that the German courts ltd 
detnned him to twelve mont 
prisonment for flying over 
areas, during his recent tr 
Baris to Cairo.

Despite strong efforts to 
him, Vedrines consulted thd 
of the liner, who told the av 
while he would be honored 
him as a passenger, he w 
compelled to ^rrest him if 
to dj/'jsê, fame to the ship. 
German territory. Vedrines. 
was in such a hurry to get 
to attend the trial of a suit 
brought against him by He 
another aviator, that he de 
take tlfp risk of arrest and 
the Prt'nz Heinrich.

t r ------------
DINNER AT CAPIT, 

new YORK, March 12. 
patch from Washington say:

The British ambassador 
Spring-Rice, entertained at ( 
night in honor of the vice 
and Mrs. Marshall. The g 
eluded Sir Cher les F1t2f>: 
Canada; Lady Fitzpatrick, : 
Fitzpatrick.

MR. EBENEZER CARNEGIE
Secretary and Commercial Manager, an Associate Member. Institute 
of Meehanicai Engineers of London. England.

was aSIR CHARLES ROSStheteresting papers were given on 
Field and its History. The people and 
Their Work, Some of the Problems 
and the Outlook by Messrs.McLaugh- 
lin, A. Baird. J. Moffat and C. Joyce. 
Mr. Woodsidc gave a talk after the 
papers had been read on the great 
work to be done and the need 
missionaries to do it During the ev
ening Mr. G. Pickles rendered a solo 
very acceptably.

inventor of the Rons rifle, and President of theThe w «11-known
Ross RltU* Company, who has largely Ntibsvilbed to the Preference 
Stock of the Company, is to he elected a member of the Hoard, aud 
will take an active interest in the affairs of ttie Company.

AUDITOR
C. S. SCOTT, F-C A., Hamilton, Ont.

BANKERS
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

SOLICITORS
Regular City 

Price. Price.
Tbanet House, Strand, London, Eng. 
- - - Welland, Ont-

R. H. BENTLEY, ESQ. 
J. F. GROSS, ESQ. -

Soap, bar ...................... ? .05 $ .03 v 2
Bacon, pound...................30
Rice, pound .
Canned Goods
Coffee, pound .................. 35
Tea. pound
Lard, 3-lb. can...................50
Flour, 25-lb. can . ..

For the present the stock will con
sist of groceries and staple commodi
ties, but later it is planned to add 
clothing, fuel ahd other nee'essities. v

CONSULTING ENGINEER
DAVID CARNEGIE, M.I.C.E., 33-35 Charterhouse Square, London, Eng.

CAPIT AI,I ZATION

• 17
.06A militant entered the National 

Gallery in London and hacked the 
famous “Rokeby Venus” with a knife.

.02 ;-2
.06.10

Issued.
$200,000
225,000

’ V.19 Authorized.
$275,000
225,000

T.60 .24 PREFERENCE STOCK 
COMMON STOCK ------

y The Electric Steel and Metals Company, Limited, will supply a demand that has hitherto been met almost entirely 
Fy American and British manufacturers.

Of the total issue of $200,000 Cumulative Preference Stock over 50% has already been subscribed for, allowing 
the Company to go to the allotment and proceed with the building operations and other details preparatory to the 
opening of the plant in the spring. A considerable portion of this stock has been placed in England, and among 
the Canadian shareholders is the name of Major R. W. Leonard, Chairman of the National Transcontinental Rail
way Commission.

•35AGENT: W. LAHEY
.65 .52

Till 11 IT. H. & B. 
Railway 1

Slipped in the Bc-tn.
At an inquest at Barton Union of 

fices, on an inmate named Mary 
Chapman, 77. it was stated that she 
slipped while in a bath and broke her 
thigh. The workhouse medical offi
cer said the cause ' of death was 
chronic inflammation of the lungs, 
though the accident doubtless accel
erated her end. The woman's bones 
were very brittle. A verdict of acci
dental death was returned.

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

fe, *

ROOKE, BICKLE & COMPANYf
Solid train of

y 26-28 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, Ont3J? *’ jr ' y
2s thei*5 Orders may be telephoned or telegraphed at our expense.B. O. THOMAS, 

Local Ageat
G. C. MARTIN,

KG.P.A., Hamtltoa.
Phone UO.

jg

É

Jv § mk
,e 4 5 A-4* gy tîjfrx**-

The “Logical Route” to 
WESTERN CANADA

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES 
(ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS) 

EACH TUESDAY, MARCH AND APRIL
Settlers travelling with live stock and 

effects should take SETTLERS* SPECIAL 
TRAIN which leaves West Toronto each 
Tuesday during MARCH and APRIL 

- gular 10.20 p.m. train from 
Station.

1 uesaay ni 
after arrival reg 
Toronto Union

Settlers and families without live stock 
should use REGULAR TRAINS, leaving 
Toronto 10.20 p.m. DAILY. Through 

Tourist Sleepers.Colonist and

Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg and 
West. COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS. 
No charge for Berths.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or 
write M. G. Murphy D.P.A., Toronto.

LOW COLONIST FARES
(One-Way Second-Class)

From stations in Ontario to certain 
points in:—

Alberta
Arizona
Colorado
Montana
Oregon
Utah

Brit. Columbia
California 
Idaho 
Nevada 
Texas
Washington 

On sale March 15th to April 15th, 
inclusive

Full particulars, etc., at Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. Horning, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, Out.
Thos. «I. Nelsoti, City Faoer.ger Agest.

Phone 86.
R. WRIGHT,

Phone 240.
Station Ticket Agent.
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